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'AK UOAl TO UALLYCLAItY

I.'!., the road to BaUyclary, it
goes dipping, dipping,
dipping,

town many a ferny hollow,
through many a mossy
glen;

An 3 a little maid who treads it
goes tripping, tripping,
tripping;

.He tripped her way into my
heart I cannot tell you
when.

H t eyes are gray of Ireland,
her cheeks are ptnk 'f
rose.

An I the sweetness of her smil-
ing, why. everybody 4 i

knows.
Sn-- 'i a benny Irish lassie, from :her elf-loc- to her toes.
On the road to BaUyclary in i

the morning. i

: parses by my window when
the sun is shining, shin-
ing; .

.Sometimes she casts a fleet-
ing

4
glance, sometimes

she never looks,
l

fene does not know an aching
j

heart is pining, pining,
pining.

t

F?nt up by briuks and mor-
tar, 'mid the papers and
the books.

Sh chats with other ladies,
but the men she passes
by; i

never seems to see them
I often wonder why.

I, s !te wailing for a stranger?
Fate send that it be I,

On t he road to BaUyclary in the
morning.

-- len Combes in Smart !et.

i

IT IS NOT WORTH WIIII.K
i

So numerous are the quarrels that
di.st' Nicaragua and so interwov- - j

en ar-- the plots that spring up over j

nigb in that semi-trop- ic country
that is impossible fur the average j

roan ke.-- puce with affairs. It j

wou! lie almost as easy to judge of j

the rit.- of an Oregon county di- -

vis in bill as to choose between rival j

corner. such as are represented
by Mi'iriz an.l Zelaya.

Y both the United .States and
Ger :;y to have taken sides in
the that is on and they have
tak-!- . iiffeient sides. Germany has
recognized a different government j

from that of which the United States
tak-- ! fficial cognizance. This has
cau i - i considerable of a hubbub and
has -d to rumors that the kaiser is
out v. ignore the Monroe doctrine.

It U difficult thought to see how
the Mmroe doctrine is seriously in-

volved in the present instance. The

trir ip:? first set forth by President
Monro-- : was that foreign countries
shouii not seek further possessions
in t:e western hemisphere. At this
tim- - there is no indication that Ger-

man wants to capture Nicaragua or
even t part of that ill fated country. i

Germ.'. i:y likely has particular reasons
for not wanting to gain any posses-

sions !n Nicaragua. She probably
look.. urion Nicaragua much as a well
post buli dog regards a crab.

Thus far Germany's only oftence has
consiii-e- j in recognizing as president
of N":aragua a man that was evi-

dently overlooked by Uncle Sam. Per-

haps distance accounts for the dif-

ferent views of affairs taken by the
two untries. It is more likely though
that Madrlz stands as the candidate
of an corporations having Inter-

ests ir. Nicaragua and that Secretary
KnoK on the other hand is backing
the that Is favored by Am- -
cri' 4 companies. In other words
both governments are being used to
some j(tent to pull chentnutg out of
the :re for certain concerns that
handle bananas, pineapples or some
other product of the Central Ameri-

can jungle.
If this is the case it would certainly

be foolish for the two countries to
become seriously at outs over the mat-

ter. It would be better to let the
bananas and pineapples atay In Nica-

ragua and rot.

MORE DAIRYING.

Eastern Oregon would be better off
if farmers would follow dairying mors

jlhan they d'V According
,''"t ot the 8tt,reUry Pf
unify union there is no
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to a state- -

the national
other branch

f diversified agriculture so important
t- - the progress of a community. The
fertility of the soil can best be main-

tained 1" the liberal use of barnyard
manure and the dairy herd not tnly
makes this possible, but dairying is

also more remunerative than other
blanches of farming when properly
carried on. I

Dairying has made wonderful pro-me-

since the advent of the modern
creamer)" and the consumer of butter
has not only been benefitted by be-

ing furnished a more wholesome and
palatable article of food but the wife
in the farm homo has Been relieved
or the drudgery incident to making
butter on the farm. Where formerly
tl.e cream was ripened and churned
ir.to butter under conditions not con-

ductive to fine quality in the fin
ished product ami in the majority of
cases by unskilled hands, now the
most of the milk or cream is deliver-- t

ii to a modern creamery where con-

ditions are suited to the purpose of
making butter, and the result has'
Lien a wonderful improvement in the
quality of our dairy products. As the
t utility has improved consumption has
increased and the progress of dairy-
ing has been remarkable during the
past decade.

River and creek bottom ranches in
mis country are particularly well ad-

apted to dairying. Why don't farm-fi- s

pay more attention to this line?
NEVAHA AXn THE FIGHT.

Nevada has secured much advertls-iv- s

from the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight
y ut most of it Is of an unfavorable
nature.

"Behold, now, Governor Dickerson,
of Nevada, the banner prize-fig- ht and

l.'.ivorce commonwealth of the nation,"
uys the Atlanta Constitution.

"It was by grace of the governor's
that Reno was en- -

jibled to stage a relic of barbarism
that sent twentieth-centur- y America
l.iii k temporarily to the stone age.

"The governor frankly Jubilates
over the fight.

"He thinks it was the greatest ever!
He thinks it was 'on the square." Lots

contests between In

jthe jungle are all that: your excel- -

lency.
"And this twentieth-centur- y gover-

nor is anxious for another fight, so

elevated Is his soul over the one that
jbas Just gone into inglorious history.

, "He thinks 'the holding of this event
in Nevada was beneficial rather than
injurious. . . . as It has made
the possibilities and natural advan-
tages of this state, with its undevelop-
ed wealth, familiar to many.

"Selah!
"Along with the story of the good

f;r vernor's overflowing enthusiasm
fomes the news of hundreds stranded
in Ttno bankrupted, not only by their
wagers on the fight, but by the score
of games of chance that flourished
openly in this little rotten borough.

"Doubtless, these were the 'natural
advantages' to which the governor
refers."

A HARMLESS GAME.

The Salem Statesman is out with the
advice to "vote the assembly ticket
-- iraight." It says to do so will not
l.uit the direct primary. Oh no, in- -

t il the nsseinblyites would not dream
oi hurting the direct primary. They
are just playing an Innocent, harmless
little game. That is, it is harmless
until it happens. They are saying to
the direct primary advocates. "Kindly
stand still and keep both eyes shut
while I hit you on the head with this
f.iub. You won't feel It at all."

Evidently it will be well for the
wealthy aeronauts to learn how to fly
before getting too far above the
earth.

it Germany wants to secure some
semi-tropic- possessions why not give
tSem the Philippines?

A special train bearing chemists
went into the ditch In California. The
"reaction" caused several deaths.

Local people can attend the band
concert this evening an.l forget the
heat.

SURE WAY TO IX.TTKE A TOWN.

(La. Grande Observer.)
The writer was over to Pendleton

yesterday. Now Pendleton is one of
the g.iod old substantial towns of Or-
egon. Everything about the place ap
pears permanent and it Is well im
proved Yet Pendleton is suffering
at present.

She is suffering at the hands of her
own people men who have money
invested in property in that city. Too
many resident of Pendleton openly
admit that the town Is quiet not
what it was once when all the John
Day country drove there for supplies
No doubt this is true, but every city
ij open to changes of trade condl
Hons caused by construction of new
railroads.

La Grande does not get the Wal
Iowa trade as she did at one time

Hut La Grande is not pining her
life away. Our people upon finding
tb it the wagon trains from Wallowa
were a thing of the past, set about
at once to get something else. Now
it is a matter of tradition to hear of
th.' wagon train that used to load UP
here for Joseph. Pendleton should

f illow u Grande's example and get
something started to replace any
trade that may have been lost by rea-
son of any readjustment of transpor-
tation facilities nnd above everything
else they should never admit that their
town is quiet.

Nothing succeeds like success in
town building. A good front and a
pleasant smile helps wondeiully and
IN n '.lt ton should try it.

VIA CKICIS.

How sad it is fur us the VicVi. the
gay,

The proud, the strong for winners of
the fray.

That men no longer sacrifice nor pray
To those wise gods who 'bove Olym-

pus state,
Smiling and showering favors on the

great!
Ah. sad indeed, my friend, that those

high gods are gone.
Leaving grim Silence warder of their

gate!

How fine for you and me. if L'raft and
Cruelty

Might once again bestow the empery
Upon those mighty gods who thought
Of simple men as clods, and sought
To make thise clods forget or justify
Luxury's laughter and Starvation's

cry!
But alas! their iay is done;
Those Olympian gods have flown
Forever from their once impregna-

ble estate;
And little birds build nests within

their gate! .

For since He came who taught
That God Most High is Love
Whether below, or utmost skies

above
All other gods nre nnueht!
Since then the poor, the simple, the

opprest,
The sick, the sad. the weary, the dis-tres- t,

The deaf, the dumb, the weak, the
halt, the blind,

Misery and grief of every grade and
kind.

Have learned to look for succor and
relief;

As sure as was the dying thief
That He who here was scourged" and

tried,
Condemned to death and crucified
Salvation brought, and that He doth

await
Their coming at His Father's gate!

.MAKING A NEW PROFESSION.

That illuminating engineer is to be
a recognized profession is evidenced
by the fact that a complete course in
this branch of science is to be given
at the John Hopkins University next
year.

It was more than twenty years ago
that the discovery of the incandes-
cent lamp brought about the need of
illuminating engineers, and the de-
velopment of artificial illumination
has progressed so rapidly that the
need of such a new profession is very
evident. The course given at the
Hopkins University Is in conjunction
with the Illuminating Engineering so-

ciety of New York city and national
n scope.

This Is the first purely engineering
course the university has offered and
marks the opening of a vast new
field of activity, the end of which is
a graduate school or engineerng. un
equalled in the country.

Among the prominent lecturers
will be. Willis R. Whitney, Ph. D.,
director of the research laboratory of
the General Electric company; .Chas.
P. Steinmetz. Ph. D.. of the General
electric company; Alexander C.
Humphreys, president of Stevens In
stitute; Norman Macbeth of the
Welsbach company; A. G. Glascow, of
London, Eng., Edward P. Hyde, pres-
ident of the Illuminating Engineering
society.

MEN AND VllEIlt TRAITS.
me men have the talent and some

have the gall,
Some have too much money. some

have none at all;
nie men are good looking. many

men are not,
Every man thinks some man has a

happier lot.

me men work for glory, some for
daily bread;

Some keep sllvping backward, some
men get ahead;

me men deem their honor of all
dear things first.

me men think the best thing is a
constant thirst.

Some men sit in uaiKness, s one
achieve the heights;

Some men s wives are ueauues, .unu
men's wives are frights;

Some men useful knowledge all their
lives pursue,

('aiing not for rlcnes they are
mighty few.

Some men live to ligiuen ocner peo
ples woes,

me ni'-- live to plunder, some men
live to pose;

Some men have the talent," some men
have the gall,

Each man thinks his hardships heavi-

est of all.
S. K. Klser in Record-Heral-

OPPOSED TO ASSEMBLY.

(Enterprise News.)
The Oregonian in Its frantic efforts

tcj Imagine support for Its "assembly"
says the Wallowa county republicans

Keeping Well
H an easy task with the aid of Hos-

teller's Stomach Hitlers, because It is
compounded from Ingredients beta
known for making and preserving
health. If sickly, rundown or over-

worked .get a bottle of

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

today and see for yourself what a
wonderful medicine It Is In cases of
Poop Appetite, Gas on Stomanji,
HrHtlaclic, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,

Crumps, Diarrhoea, Malaria,
1. ',.,- - nr.fl mm 1t rMnltn QrA rpr.
tain.

0 0 Q
A r .if m "4

CURES
Every oU lovo comes from some kind of Impurity in tin blood. It remains

ail oyer, ittscUav3iiig place oil tin tiesli bocausa tlw circulation constantly dc
posit;: in.o tiio fibres r.nd tissues which surround tho spot, tho infectious matter
Willi v.l :'.. V:c 'clood is contaminated. It i3 impossible tor the sore to heal while
tlie llood is in tills iainuro state. 3. S. S. lu'als old so: ; '.jocav.sa it U '.lia
grea'.est cf ji'.I b'.ccd purifiers; it goes into tho circulation aud icT.avcs tho t.i.isj
from V.'.q tV.od. Vl!?n tho blood h.is keen pnrilied thore is no lwicr any inflam-
matory iir.'i.ul.y or l.y'ectious matter to irritate the place, an 1 uitiiw ta.tscs a
certain aud natural liealinj of tho nicer. Ic is all wall enotr'1: tj encavov to
cicaead im u.-.- l r.o.e, oi: btop iJe iicuuig, or absorb i;;u liisci.ave, with extomul
applica'.ic.is. bat a euro can novor be reached in f'lis way, Vcc.iuso such applica-
tions r'.o r--

3' rt.-.c-h iio blood where the cause is lo.a'.e i. :. . ;;. i"?c r.o: tl.up'.y
cause a scab o farm over ail old soro, but beginrlnrt a, tl 1. rt '!in
placo prr-.- a ;.. ;tly by butldin; new tissue, and filling the place wtili tirm heal hy
flesh. S. S. 3. is a purely botanical remedy, being ria.is c'.i'r.-.l- of toj'.s
and barks, ench of which has a direct and lasting ci'c.i t it) ic ;: . : ; i.npiu'ilies
and poisons from the oirerlatiou. Old people who havo sa .co l : js-.- v.i:it n

chronic E3.e will t'.r.tl S. S. 3. a njo"t helpful tonic a;;d i,y."..c:u t.i.i.U.r in en.,'. .

acting tho debilitating eilects of the old ulcer. Special t ! V .' .

free to til vto write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., A'lLATIXA. OA.

favor it. There Is no warrant for that
assumption. Indeed, the evidence Is

all the other way, and if the machine
bosses doubt it now they will be con-

vinced after the votes are counted on
the 21th day of next September.

Wallowa republicans and democrats
are in favor of party organization, and
In favor of assemblies or conventions
that meet to frame state platforms
ana effect organization, but not to
nominate candidates nor to recom-
mend candidates. Any set of bosses
who have a state ticket up their
sleeves to get an obedient convention
to ratify, will find that out to their
sorrow. They will hear something
drop on either September 2 4 or No-

vember S.

SAKT JANE'S PI,AIXT.

Hard to nlense Is Sarv Jane.
Things is dretful, she'll complain.

Now an then, says she, you d sorter
Think they'd orter go the way they'd

orter,
Ki:ht an' proper, in the main
But they- don't, says Sary Jane.

Look at men, says Sary Jane.
Men is dretful. shell complain.

.Them as Is with meanness brimmln'
Gits the finest kind o'wlmmen.

Them that's decent in the grain
Gits the fools, says sary Jane.

Look :it me. says Sary Jane.
Though, of course, I don't complain,

Forty, an' a lone, lorn creecher.
Ylt I'm some In form an' feecher.

Trouble is. I've got some brain.
There's the hitch, says Sary Jane.

Here's today, says Sary Jane.
Dretful weather, she'll complain.

Ben so dry the dust wus chokin.'
Xow I've got my clo'es a spakin"

Seems like It was bound to rain,
rt-;i- t the luck! says Sary Jane.

Kenneth Harris.

Overstocked.
Madge, as the oldest of a family of

giiKi, has evidently heard and taken
to heart tho disappointment of her
parents oyer the excessive femininity
allotted by the fates to the family
quiver.

When recently the fifth little
daughter was born, Madge was play

L
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ing in the garden with one of her
Flsters, and as a neighbor considered
was decidedly rough with the child.

"Madge, don't treat your little sister
so." the neighbor. "You
might kill her."

"Well, if I did," was the cool re-
sponse, "there's plenty more In the
house."

THE MARCH.

We must keep the pace of the
terrible stride that kills

That the goddess smile on our endless
ranks ns she lures rrom her golden
hills.

Let the weak of body and soul go
down let come what evil comes!

So we lag no step In the terrible
march close to the rolling drums.

Are any too weak to maintain the
stride? Pass on! March over! Set

Your heel on the roadway paved with
souls! 'Tia only the weak regret!

A thousand blooms must fade In bud
that one perfect rose may be.

So a thousand men must fall that one
may hold the earth In fee!

Wo must keep the pace of the strong-
est must step as' with thews of
steel.

Though the body 'neath the
racking stride, thougn the fam-
ished spirit

Though the days drag on Into weary
years, the steps Into endless miles,

Keep pace! and ho for the heights be-

yond where the luring goddess
smiles!

We must keep the pace of the strong-
est walk close to the rolling
drums:

Peat down, pass over, break wltn the
heel whoever before us comes!

Pn we sell our souls? He wins the
world who harks to the goddess's
cry!

"Who wins must march!" Keep pace
or else fall out to the rear and die.

Hugh J. Hughes In the

If you are rich your money la taint-
ed; if you are not you are.

If you live high, you will have gout;
and if you do not you will have

blood."

POT

$1,655,082.16

. 250,000.00

311,014.13
$2,286,121.08

$250,000.00
201,174.21
240,000.00
186,824.74

1,408.122,13
$2,286,121.08

Never come back when cleaned by the

BERLIN DYE HOUSE
Dry, wet, chemical and steam cleaners. We call for and deliver any-

where.
Phone Main 45. JACK WEBSTER, Mgr. 3 w- -

The First National Bank
PENDLETON. OREGON n,

Report of Condition, June
1 9 1 0 to Comptroller

of Currency

Condensed

Resources
Discounts

(at par)
Warrants

Banking Building
Exchange

Liabilities
Capital
Surplus Undivided Profits

Circulation
Due
Deposits

s

remonstrated

stron-
gestthe

faint

reel.

Independent

"impoverished

48,149.54

11,875.25
10,000.00

the 30,
the

the

Overdrafts

I, G. M. Rice Cashiei of the above named bank do
solemnly) swear that the above statement is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.

G. M. RICE, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 1st day of
July, 1910.

C' K. CRANSTON,
SEALJ Notary Public for Oregon

OLD LINT5 LIVE STOCK

Indiana & Ohio
Live Stock Insur-

ance Company
Of CrawfordsTille, Indiana.
Has now entered Oregon.
Policies now good In every
state In the Union. Organ-ae- d

over 25 years ago. Paid
up Capital ;0u, 000.00. As-

sets over $450,000.00.
KEMEJVIIIEH,. this Is NOT

a Muiuul Live Stock Insur-
ance company,

Mark Mcorhouse

Company
Agent, Pendleton, Or.

t IS East Court Bt.
Phone Mala H.

Headquarters For

Toilet Goods
We are Sole Manufacturers and
Distributors of the Celebrated

TOILET CHEAM

COLD CREAM

TOOTH POWDER

and

MT. IIOOD CREAM

Tallman & Co.
leading Druggtnu of Eastera

Oregon.

COLESWORTHY'S

International Stock Food

th? old reliable

The best for your stock

Try it

COLESWORTHY
127-12- 9 E. Alta

T QUELLE
Cus La Fontaine, Prop.

Best 25c Meals in North-

west

First-clas- s cooks and service
Shell fish in season

L Fontaine Blk., Main St.

You make a bad mistake when yoa
put off buying your coal until tfcs
Fall purchase it NOW and secure
the best Rock Spring coal the mines
produce at prices considerably lower
than those prevailing In Fall aa
Winter.

By stocking up now you avoid ALL
danger of being unable to secure It
when cold weather arrives.

HENRY KOPITTKE
Phone Main 178.

J&- x Trace ul a tins
C:PVr7tr,HT9 JtC

AriTrtimfliMiiJiiitf n f loMi r.lt .( nrh- n mai
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ttMmr.frU't1j-ovrM,-,M.- U.HiOOK on I'ntonujci.t (nn. OMnt iiuofii-j- iinn ptil-n-

P.".!t.'nt tnkpn m Jr to, rocel
nf ice ft it mui I'lCtrif,., p iir

Scientific nmm.
ii huT.rtnomf'tf ll!rttiti.iK wnV'?. f.nrir! iv
siiIbIIoii t nnr ni I miit.iiI. Term,, li;.mr: f..ni martin L j;uio ut all new.l-l- er .

MUNN & Co,3b,B- - New Yort
Uraiicb ome. (IJi If Ht (Vublumou. ii i

FOLEYSHONFTTAR
tops the coa: and heals lung


